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I Introduction
Communication in the ELT classroom is a highly complex, complicated and elusive phenomenon: a 'problematic medium' (Cazden, 1986: 432) . For many years, educators and
researchers have been concerned to analyze the communicativeness of the classroom by comparing it to communication in the 'real world'. Teachers have been criticized for their excessive TTT (teacher talking time) and trainees on initial and in-service course have been advised of their need to reduce talking time. Put simply, the focus has been on the quantity rather than quality of teacher talk, a position which is clearly both simplistic and unrealistic.
More recent research has revealed that the classroom should be viewed as a context in its own right, or rather a series of interrelated contexts, jointly created and defined by the participants: the teacher and learners. (See, for example, Johnson, 1995; Seedhouse, 1996; van Lier, 1988) . Under this view, any attempt to analyze teacher-and-learner-talk starts from the assumption that verbal behaviour is goal-oriented and governed by certain rules, as is the case for interactants in, for example, a court-room, a doctor's surgery, a restaurant. Indeed, as in any institutional discourse setting, participants in the EFL classroom are to a large extent restricted in their choice of language by the prevailing features of that context. Some of those features are listed below:-(a) teachers largely control the topic of discussion; (b) teachers often control both content and procedure; (c) teachers usually control who may participate and when; (d) students take their cues from teachers; (e) role relationships between teachers and learners are unequal; (f) teachers are responsible for managing the interaction which occurs; (g) teachers talk most of the time; (h) teachers modify their talk to learners; (i) learners rarely modify their talk to teachers; (i) teachers ask questions (to which they know the answers) most of the time.
II Teacher talk and learning opportunity
If we accept that the EFL classroom is a social context in its own right, worthy of study and scrutiny, but not by comparing it to other contexts, any attempt to understand the nature of classroom discourse should focus on quality rather than quantity by recognising the important relationship between language use and pedagogic purpose. The goal-oriented activities in which teachers and learners are engaged are shaped by and for the work-in-progress of the lesson; teachers and learners adjust their use of language according to the task in which they are involved. Some teacher-fronted tasks (for example, grammar explanations) may require high levels of quite complex teacher talk and very little learner participation, while others (for example, eliciting learner responses) will hopefully result in more active learner participation, consisting of longer and more complex turns. The point is that appropriate language use is more likely to occur when teachers are sufficiently aware of their goal at a given moment in a lesson to match their teaching aim, their pedagogic purpose, to their language use. Where language use and pedagogic purpose coincide, learning opportunities are facilitated;
conversely, where there is a significant deviation between language use and teaching goal at a given moment in a lesson, opportunities for learning and acquisition are, I would suggest, missed.
There now exists a substantial body of research evidence highlighting the interdependence of interaction, input, output and the need for negotiation for meaning (see, for example, Long, 1983 Long, , 1995 Swain, 1985 Swain, , 1996 Pica, 1994; Willis, 1996; Foster, 1998) . While the current position on the precise nature of the link between negotiation for meaning and language acquisition is still murky, its very existence is surely a powerful indicator of the need to pay more attention to the relationship between teacher language and learning opportunity. The logical extension of the existing body of research evidence is that teachers engaged in teacher-fronted activities should be concerned to:-
• engage learners in the classroom discourse • encourage interactional adjustments between teacher and learners • promote opportunities for self-expression • facilitate and encourage clarification by learners
Negotiation for meaning plays a central role in the process of SLA. Meaning is negotiated through face to face interactions between teachers and students. Foster's (1998) The relationship between teacher talk and learning opportunity is perhaps even more fully documented in research focusing on content-based subjects. For example, in a recent study involving science teachers in US high schools, Musumeci (1996) indicates that little or no negotiation was to be found. Indeed, quite the reverse: teachers talk most of the time and initiate most exchanges through display questions; teachers modify their speech in response to non-understanding; students rarely modify their speech; teachers rarely request speech modification from students, preferring instead to 'fill in the gaps' from the 'linguistic hints' provided. As Musumeci (1996: 314) suggests:-...teachers...speak more, more often, control the topic of conversation, rarely ask questions for which they do not have answers, and appear to understand absolutely everything the students say, sometimes before they even say it!
The work of Musumeci and others (see also Love (1991) has clear relevance to the EFL classroom where the ability by learners to formulate, re-formulate, clarify and seek clarification are important indicators not only that language acquisition has taken (or is taking) place but also that something is being understood and eventually learnt. By 'filling in the gaps', teachers may facilitate a coherent and flowing discourse, but they may be denying their learners opportunities to get to grips with the subject matter and to identify potential problems in understanding. In the words of Scott Thornbury, 2000:28: Moreover, language classrooms are language classrooms (author's emphasis), and for the teacher to monopolise control of the discourse -through, for example, asking only display questions -while possibly appropriate to the culture of geography or maths classes, would seem to deny language learners access to what they most need -opportunities for real language use.
III

Data and methodology
The study set out to answer the following questions:-(a) In what ways do teachers, through their choice of language, create opportunities for learning? (b) How can teachers, through their use of language, increase opportunities for learner involvement? (c) What evidence is there that teachers 'fill in the gaps' or 'gloss over' learner contributions to create a smooth flowing discourse, but reduce opportunities for learning?
Eight experienced teachers of EFL (three or more years of teaching experience) were invited to take part in this study. They were each asked to make two 30-minute audio-recordings of their lessons. They were given complete about which parts of the lesson to record; the only guideline was that their recordings should contain teacher-fronted activity with examples of teacher-learner interaction. A total of approximately eight hours' recordings was then analyzed, using a Conversation Analysis (CA) methodology, which was selected for a number of reasons:-1. The data are allowed to 'speak for themselves'; conversational interaction can be explained using the kinds of observation techniques used by naturalists in the study of plants and animals (Sacks, 1984) . The emphasis is on data which are naturally occurring and on an analysis which is fine-grained; the approach is strictly empirical, relying entirely on naturally occurring data, with no attempt to 'fit' the data to preconceived categories; evidence that such categories exist and are utilized by the participants must be demonstrated by reference to and examples from the data. CA forces the researcher to focus on the interaction patterns emerging from the data, rather than relying on any preconceived notions which language teachers may bring to the data.
2. The patterns of language which occur in a second language classroom are socially constructed by the participants (Prabhu, 1992 , Van Lier, 1988 , Seedhouse, 1996 , Johnson, 1995 in the same way that any naturally occurring conversation is constructed by turntaking, sequencing of acts, topic shifts, and so on. etc. A CA methodology takes account of the inter-dependency of turns and the social practices at work which enable participants in a conversation to make sense of the interaction and contribute to it.
3. Classroom discourse, like any institutional discourse, has its roots in ordinary conversation whose essential characteristics are interactive choice and the interdependency of contributions (Slade, 1986) . That is, CA sets out to explain the rules which operate to ensure that talk is maintained and sustained across the contributions of, possibly, several speakers. The structure of conversations is present in many contexts, including language classrooms, making a CA methodology an appropriate one: "conversation pervades all human contact in which language use is relevant, including the work place". ( Van Lier, 1988: 270) .
4. The classroom context, under a CA methodology, is regarded as being dynamic; contexts are not fixed entities which operate throughout a lesson, but dynamic and changing processes which vary from one stage of a lesson to another. Within any one lesson, according to the goals of the participants, there will be frequent changes in the 'microcontext', the specific situations which unfold as the lesson progresses, indicated and influenced by the interaction patterns which ensue. The teacher's use of language is not only an indication of the particular context in operation; it is the principal force in bringing about changes in context. That is, language, as "the vehicle and object of instruction" (Long, 1983:9) , reflects and determines what context is in operation.
5. A CA methodology is able to cope with the goal-oriented nature of institutional discourse, in which the behaviour and discourse of the participants are influenced by the goal (or more likely, goals) towards which they are striving. While the participants may have different objectives, and almost certainly different agendas, the discourse which is jointly constructed is dependent both on the intended outcomes and related expectations of the participants.
IV Construction: increasing learning potential
From the data collected, it becomes very quickly apparent that some teachers, knowingly or not, consistently create opportunities for learner involvement because their use of language, and pedagogic purpose are at one. For simplicity and economy, the discussion which follows centres around two longer extracts: the first in which the teacher facilitates maximum learner involvement by constructing a context in which learners are maximally involved, the second in which the teacher appears to obstruct or hinder learner involvement. Shorter extracts are used for illustrative purposes only. Note that the intention is not to evaluate the instructional skills of the teachers, merely to comment on the differences in opportunities for learning created by language use.
In the extract which follows, there is clear evidence that the teacher, by controlled use of language and by matching pedagogic and linguistic goals, facilitates and promotes reformulation and clarification, leading to greater involvement and precision of language on the part of the learners.
Extract 1 (For transcription conventions see appendix)
In The features of this teacher's language use which facilitate learner involvement and construct potential for learning include:-(a) Direct error correction (in turns 481, 484, 489, 493) Maximum economy is used when correcting errors and the teacher opts for a very open and direct approach to error correction, as preferred by learners (Seedhouse, 1997) . This is far less time-consuming and intrusive than the more 'sensitive' (and therefore time-consuming) routes preferred by many teachers and illustrated in the following extract:- While this paper is certainly not suggesting that all error correction should be direct and minimalist, there is a certain logic in keeping error correction to a minimum in oral fluency practice activities in order to reduce interruption and 'maintain the flow'. The teacher in extract 1 succeeds very well in achieving this and the discourse is allowed to proceed with minimum interruption.
(b) Content feedback (in turns 483, 522)
Many of the features of this extract mirror a naturally occurring conversation and the teacher quite appropriately provides personal reactions to comments made by learners: reacting to a comment made (in 483) and making use of humour (in 522). Given that one of the teacher's stated aims is 'to provide oral fluency practice', her use of conversational language is appropriate to her pedagogic purpose; language use and pedagogic purpose coincide. The teacher's use of language strongly resembles utterances found in the 'real world' and reinforces the aim of promoting oral fluency. Appropriate use of conversational language creates an atmosphere which is conducive to learning and is likely to promote learner involvement. Feedback on the message rather than its form is also more conducive to genuine communication and appropriate in the setting outlined here.
[
c] Checking for confirmation (in turn 517)
There is considerable evidence from previous studies conducted in content-based subjects (see introduction to this article) that teachers who constantly seek clarification, check for confirmation and who do not always accept the first contribution a student offers are more likely to maximize learning potential than those who do not. In extract 1, the sole instance of the teacher checking for confirmation does serve to maintain the flow and keep channels open. Again, according to previous research (Musumeci, 1996 , for example) confirmation checks and requests for clarification are to be encouraged not only from teacher to learners, but more importantly, from learners to teacher. This observation is clearly very much in line with the well-established findings concerning the need for meaning to be negotiated in the L2 classroom (C.f. Long, 1983 Long, , 1995 Pica et al 1987) . In the experience of this researcher, meaning is only being negotiated on a very small scale.
(d) Extended wait-time (in turns 507-516)
One of the most striking features of the extract is the turn-taking structure. As the discourse progresses, the teacher takes more and more of a 'back-seat' and 'hands over' to the learners, who successfully manage their own turn-taking with no teacher intervention. Silence, to many teachers, may be threatening, a sign of weakness, perhaps, or an indication that they are simply 'not doing their job'. In fact, it is the converse which is true in classroom contexts like this one where the stated aim is to increase oral fluency. Extended wait-time, the time allowed by teachers to answer a question, (see, for example, Nunan, 1991) Instead of 'smoothing over' the discourse and 'filling in the gaps' by pre-empting learner responses, the teacher only intervenes as and when necessary, giving language support, correcting errors or adding a personal comment of her own.
As far as the learner contributions are concerned, it is evident from this extract that learners and teacher are actively engaged in constructing a piece of discourse which, in many respects, resembles a conversation; an observation which, again coincides with the teacher's pedagogic goal and reaffirms the need for teachers to be 'in tune' with their aims and use of language as the lesson unfolds. Throughout this piece, learners self-select (508-516), overlap (511/512, 514/515) and latch (where one turn immediately follows another, as in turns 494/495, 507/508, 509/510); these are all features which are common to naturally occurring conversation and add further weight to the coincidence of language use and pedagogic purpose.
It is not my suggestion that this teacher is in any way 'better' than the one in extract 3, nor that she is necessarily more aware of her use of language. What is striking from extract 1 is that the context of the L2 classroom is a constantly shifting one, that teachers and learners jointly construct the discourse structure of any one context and that teachers need to be well in tune with their teaching purpose and use language accordingly. High and low TTT are, to a large extent, redundant under this view of context. What is more important is the appropriacy of language used in relation to the 'context of the moment' and task in hand.
V Obstruction: reducing learning potential
In the discussion which follows, I present a context in which language use and pedagogic purpose do not coincide and attempt to suggest reasons for this occurring.
Extract 3
This While there are certainly differences between the two classes in extract 1 and extract 3, there are also similarities: both classes are similar in size, composition and level and the teachers' aims are more or less the same, focusing on oral fluency. Yet, there are significant differences in the turn-taking mechanisms, length of learner turns and overall quantity and quality of teacher and learner contributions. Why is this so? Recognising that there are too many variables to make direct comparison difficult -learners and learning styles, teacher and teaching styles, materials, age and nationalities of the learners to mention just a few -there are nonetheless substantial differences in teacher language which contribute or even determine the different discourse patterns. In particular, I would argue, the teacher's use of language in Extract 3 restricts learner involvement and obstructs learning potential.
Some of the features of this teacher's language use which hinder learner involvement and restrict or obstruct learning potential include:- Note that completing student turns is not the same at all as scaffolding where learners are given linguistic support. It is a feature which is commonly found in conversational contexts, where one speaker anticipates what another is about to say and completes their turn, but is perhaps less desirable as a feature of classroom discourse. In the classroom, it limits the frequency and quality of student contributions, and minimises learning opportunities as learners are not put in a position where they have to clarify and reformulate their contribution in order to make meaning clear.
The discussion now returns to an analysis of extract 3.
(b) Teacher echo (extract 3, turns 275, 279, 287, 293, 294) This is a commonly found phenomenon in any classroom and may be used for good reason:
to amplify a student's contributions so that other learners can hear, for example. It may, unfortunately, obstruct, or at the very least, disrupt, the flow of the discourse. Of course, from extract 3, it is not clear whether the function of the echo is amplification, clarification or simply error correction. It is, I would suggest, important for the teacher to know when and why they use echo and use it sparingly as it can very quickly become a habit with very little real function.
It is worth noting too that echo is one of the prime reasons for excessive teacher-student interaction; in extract 3, for example, only L4 and the teacher are involved; other learners are prevented from interacting because of excessive use of echo. Compare this with extract 4, where there is no teacher echo and plenty of student-student interaction.
This three-part IRF turn-taking structure (Initiation, response, feedback), where a teacher's inititiation (I) is followed by a learner's response [R] and subsequently by teacher feedback or follow-up (F) is commonly referred to as the 'standard teaching exchange' (see, for example, Edwards and Westgate, 1994) . While it may be necessary and useful in certain contexts, it
should not be the predominant discourse pattern in the EFL classroom since it greatly restricts learning opportunities and minimizes learner involvement.
[c] Teacher interruptions (extract 3, turns 297, 299)
The latched turn between 296-97 indicates that the teacher has interrupted the learner 'midflow' (after 'and') which unwittingly results in breakdown (298) and causes the learner to lose the thread of what she was saying. Had the teacher simply waited and allowed the learner to finish her turn, the learner would have had an opportunity to produce a greater quantity of (possibly) more complex language. The teacher, by delaying her question for a very short time, would have increased opportunities for interactional adjustments and maximised opportunities for learning.
Of the 36 turns in extract 3, 19 belong to the teacher and, on the whole, obstruct or hinder rather than construct or help the ensuing discourse. The teacher's use of language is, for the reasons outlined above, not always consistent with her stated aims. Consequently, there is a mis-match between language use and pedagogic purpose, resulting in the unintentionally limited involvement of learners. Learning potential would have been increased by a more judicious use of silence, by reducing or eliminating teacher echo and by resisting the temptation to interrupt, unless absolutely necessary. The differences between the two extracts are, I suggest, almost entirely attributable to differences in the verbal behaviour of the two teachers and not as, is often suggested, owing differences in their teaching methodologies.
VI Implications for teacher education and research
1. Teachers need to be made more aware of the importance of appropriate language use in the EFL classroom. By considering more closely the link between pedagogic purpose and language use, teachers could be made aware of the need to use language appropriate to their teaching aim, in the same way that they would normally use classroom techniques appropriate to that aim;
2. Teachers need to be discouraged from always 'filling in the gaps' in the discourse of the EFL classroom. By so doing, they may be creating a smooth-flowing exchange, but reducing opportunities for interactional adjustments and learning potential; teaching. Contemporary models of teacher education typically consist of a methodology strand and a language awareness strand; I would strongly advocate a third component which would address issues relating to teacher talk, interaction and learning opportunity;
